Songs for the Sign
St. Luke Parishioner and Troop 436 Boy Scout Garrett Arndt has
taken on the task of replacing the St. Luke Parish entrance sign for
his Eagle Scout service project. To raise the necessary funds,
Garrett is hosting an intimate evening with national recording
artist Chris Trapper taking place at St. Luke on May 31st at 7:30pm.
CHRIS TRAPPER is a storyteller. His words and music can best be
described as an interesting blend of 1950's pop, 1990's rock and
old-timey jazz with the ever-present under story of Chris'
distinctive barite nor. It's intricate power-pop with a compelling
knack for telling everyday stories. Trapper's first foray in the music
industry was as frontman of the critically acclaimed alt-rock band
The Push Stars (Capitol Records). Over the past decade, Chris has
become a modern day acoustic troubadour, performing over 150 dates a year as a headliner
and sharing the stage with the likes of Colin Hay, Martin Sexton and John Prine.
As a singer/songwriter, Chris is most known for his original song This Time, the #1 selling song
on the Grammy nominated soundtrack for August Rush (Robin Williams/Warner Bros Pictures).
His music can best be described as lyrically driven roots-pop with a knack for telling everyday
stories. The New York Times has called his work “classic pop perfection.” Trapper’s live show is
a favorite among fans of acoustic music. His on-stage persona is warm and inclusive, his organic
understanding of classic pop melody, infectious. Audience members seem to particularly
appreciate the lighthearted moments he exudes. “His humble sense of humility is what makes
Trapper’s songs so strong...he makes you feel like you are the person he’s singing about” says
Popdose. Visit Chris’ website at www.christrapper.com. Or hear his music on iTunes and Spotify.
Grab a friend, neighbor, or family member and help the effort of raising funds for St. Luke’s
much needed new entrance sign by joining us on May 31 for this special night of music and
Songs for the Sign.

Tickets are $15 and will be available after Mass beginning in May. Tickets are also
available by emailing songsforthesign@gmail.com.

